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Achievement tests answer key

ACHIEVEMENT TEST 1
1 1 c  2 b  3 c  4 c  5 a  6 a  7 b  8 b
2 1 ✘  2 ✔  3 ✘  4 ✔  5 ✘  6 ✘  7 ✔
3 Possible answers:
 1 My name’s Jake.
 2 No, I’m not Chinese. I’m Mexican.
 3 I’ve got a pencil case, a phone and a dictionary.
 4 No, I haven’t got lots of computer games. I’ve got two.
 5 My best friend is Amy. She’s funny.
 6 Yes, she is very clever.
 7 My favourite band is One Direction.
 8 It’s very hot in my country.
4 1 a  2 b  3 b  4 a  5 c  6 b  7 c  

ACHIEVEMENT TEST 2
1 1 ✔  2 ✔  3 ✘  4 ✘  5 ✔  6 ✘  7 ✔  8 ✘  
2 1 homework  2 ten thirty/10.30  3 computer games  

4 chocolate ice cream  5 vegetables  6 sport  7 art

3 Possible answers:
 1 My birthday’s in September.
 2 I have milk and bread.
 3 Yes, we have a lot of homework.
 4 My eyes are green.
 5 Yes, I would like to go to America.
 6 Yes, I am. I’m good at football.
 7 No, I don’t like playing computer games.
 8 I’m doing an English test.
4 1 b  2 a  3 c  4 a  5 c  6 b  7 b

ACHIEVEMENT TEST 3
1 1 evening  2 Brazil  3 sport  4 interesting  5 Fridays  

6 glasses  7 daughter  8 cook  
2 1 a  2 c  3 c  4 a  5 c  6 a  7 b  8 c
3 Possible answers: (8 marks)
 I get up at 7.30 on school days. I don’t go to school on 

Saturdays. I do my homework in the evenings. I like going to the 
park at the weekend. My favourite TV show is The Simpsons. 
I don’t want to be famous. I want to be a doctor.

4 1 Can you meet me in the park after school?
 2 I always have lunch at about half past one. 
 3 I don’t do my homework before I go to bed. 
 4 My friends sometimes send me very funny texts. /
  My friends send me very funny texts sometimes.
 5 My sister likes sleeping until ten thirty at the weekend. 
 6 When you go to a café, do you often have pizzas?

ACHIEVEMENT TEST 4
1 1 a  2 c  3 a  4 b  5 b  6 c
2 1 ✔  2 ✘  3 ✘  4 ✔  5 ✔  6 ✘  7 ✘
3 Possible answers: 

My name’s Ella. I live in Liverpool. I live with my mum and dad, 
my sister, Becky, and our dog Sammy. I like my home because 
it’s near some shops. My favourite room is my bedroom. I can 
see other houses and gardens outside my bedroom window. 
My family and I have dinner at 7 o’clock. We often have parties 
in my home because my mum and dad love having parties and 
my dad loves cooking.

4 1 our  2 Do  3 too  4 send  5 reading  6 for  7 aren’t  
8 best  9 Shall  10 at

ACHIEVEMENT TEST 5
1 1 10/ten  2 (dark) blue  3 (music) teacher  4 Players  

5 New York  6 Canada
2 1 e  2 a  3 d  4 g  5 f  6 c  7 b
3 Possible answers:
 1  Yes, I phoned you on Saturday. I wanted to go swimming at 

the new swimming pool. 
 2 Because I was too tired after swimming!
 3 It opens at 8 o’clock.
 4 Yes, it is bigger than the old one.
 5 Yes, I can come with you on a picnic.
 6 I really like chicken sandwiches.
 7 Yes, I am going to Matt’s party at the weekend.
 8 You can call me now or later this evening.
4 1 for  2 until  3 going  4 more  5 were  6 see  7 too  

8 than  9 didn’t
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Achievement tests audioscripts

ACHIEVEMENT TEST 1
Isabelle:  Hi! Is your name Marco?
Marco:  Yes! That’s right. 
Isabelle:  Where are you from? Are you from Italy?
Marco:  No. I come from Australia. 
Isabelle:  Great! And how old are you, Marco?
Marco:  I’m 12 today! And you?
Isabelle:  I’m 11. I like your school bag. What’s in it?
Marco:  Some pencils. 
Isabelle:  How many?
Marco:  Four. I’ve also got a photo. Look!
Isabelle:  Oh yes!
Marco:  It’s a photo of my house! 
Isabelle:  It’s great! And what’s that? On your desk?
Marco:  My new ruler. It’s blue.
Isabelle:  My favourite colour is red. 
Marco:  Is it?
Isabelle:  Yes. Have you got brothers or sisters? 
Marco:  Yes, I have. I’ve got a twin sister. 
Isabelle:  What’s her name?
Marco:  Maya. She’s very clever. 
Isabelle:  Where is she? Is she in the classroom?
Marco:  No. She’s in the park. 
Isabelle:  Oh! OK! What’s your phone number?
Marco:  My phone number?
Isabelle:  Yes!
Marco:  It’s 356 891.
Isabelle:  Thanks. See you later. Bye!
Marco:  OK. Bye.

ACHIEVEMENT TEST 2
Ines:  Hi Pedro! Can I ask you some questions? 
Pedro:  Sure!
Ines:   Great! It’s for a school project. Where do you come 

from? Are you Spanish?
Pedro:  I come from Mexico! All my family come from Mexico …
Ines: And what’s your family name?
Pedro:  Sanchez. You spell that S-A-N-C-H-E-Z.
Ines:   S-A-N-C-H-E-Z? 
Pedro:  Yes. 
Ines:  Thanks. And what’s your favourite day of the week? Is it 

Saturday?
Pedro:  No, it’s Friday. Friday is great because I play football 

that day. 
Ines:  Ha ha! Where do you live?
Pedro:  I live in Long Street. 
Ines:  Sorry?
Pedro:  My address is 42, Long Street.
Ines:  And what’s your favourite food?
Pedro:  I like bananas but I love eating chips! They’re my favourite. 
Ines: You like cooking, I think. What do you like making?
Pedro:  I like making bread. That’s really cool. I love making 

bread. 
Ines: What are you good at?
Pedro:  Oh … I’m good at taking photos. Yes, I like taking photos. 
Ines:  Can you play the guitar, too?
Pedro:  No, I can’t. 
Ines: OK. What’s your phone number?
Pedro:  It’s 347 889
Ines: 347 889?
Pedro:  Yes. 
Ines:  OK! Thanks!

ACHIEVEMENT TEST 3
Sebastian:  Hi Sam! My teacher thinks you’ve got a great job. 
Sam:  That’s true! I’m a photographer and I love my work.
Sebastian:  When do you work?
Sam:  Only in the evenings. I never work in the mornings 

or afternoons. 
Sebastian:  And where are you working now?
Sam:  I’m working in Brazil now but one day, I’d like to 

work in Japan.
Sebastian:  What do you take photos of? 
Sam:  Football games. That’s my job. But I sometimes take 

photos of animals to put on the internet. 
Sebastian:  Why do you like your job? It’s not an easy job!
Sam:  That’s right. But it’s always interesting. 
Sebastian:  Do you work every day?
Sam:  I often work on Thursdays but not every week. 

I always work on Fridays. That’s an important day 
for me. 

Sebastian:  What do you always carry with you?
Sam:  My glasses. My watch and camera are really 

important too, but I sometimes forget to put those in 
my bag!

Sebastian:  Do you have a phone, too?
Sam:  Oh, yes. I phone my daughter every night when I’m 

not at home. I try to be a good parent. 
Sebastian:  You don’t always work at the weekend? 
Sam:  No. I change jobs at the weekend. Sometimes 

I’m a teacher! I teach people to cook. I love doing 
that. I also love swimming. We’ve got a pool in our 
garden!

Sebastian:  Wow!

ACHIEVEMENT TEST 4
Katy:   So, Rob. Let me tell you who everyone is. That’s Benny. 

He hasn’t got a moustache now. He’s got green eyes like 
his brother and look at his fantastic black hair. 

Rob:  Yes, Katy, it’s great. And who’s that – the boy eating pizza?
Katy:  That’s Paul! He’s in my English class. I like him. He’s 

drinking water now. Well, it’s very hot in here.
Rob:  Yes, it is. Who’s that girl?
Katy:   Her name’s Claire. Why isn’t she dancing? Oh, she’s 

talking to Paul. I think she’s asking for some cake. 
Rob:  Ha ha!
Katy:  And there’s Harry. He’s next to all the food. What’s he got 

in his hand? Oh … I can see now. They’re really beautiful 
flowers. I love the colours. 

Rob:   Me, too! Who’s that girl with the short hair?
Katy:  That’s Alex! She’s got a hat on her head. It’s very small 

but it’s beautiful, isn’t it?
Rob:  It’s very nice. 
Katy:  Oh! And there’s Natasha! She’s the short girl next to 

the door. She’s never boring. Why isn’t she drinking her 
orange juice?

Rob:  Perhaps she’s not thirsty. … Oh, look, Harry is coming 
over with the flowers. They’re for you!
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ACHIEVEMENT TEST 5
Kris:  Thanks for coming to the radio station, Matt. 
Matt:  It’s good to be here!
Kris:  We all love your music! When did you start playing 

the guitar? 
Matt:   When I was ten years old. My Dad loved playing the guitar 

so he got one for me, too. It was my favourite colour!
Kris:  What colour was it?
Matt:  Blue. It was dark blue. 
Kris:  Did you always want to be in a band?
Matt:  No. I wanted to be a music teacher!
Kris:  Really?
Matt:  Yes. One day …
Kris:  So when did you first play in a band? 
Matt:  I was fifteen. It was difficult to choose a name for the band. 

We wanted something easy for people to remember. 
Kris:  So what name did you choose in the end?
Matt:  ‘The Players’. We were all happy with that name.
Kris:  And what about your first concert? Where was that?
Matt:  In New York. I was so excited. It was fantastic. Hundreds of 

fans were there. Then we were on TV and …
Kris:  … and now you’re famous and have concerts in lots of 

different countries. 
Matt:  That’s right! But I want to visit Canada. My mother worked 

there when she was young. She says it’s a wonderful 
place. 

Kris:  Well, good luck!
Matt:  Thank you. 
Kris:  Now let’s listen to Matt’s new song … 

Achievement tests audioscripts


